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Business Meeting Minutes 
MEETING PLACE AND TIME: 
The business meeting of Soroptimist International of Bidwell Rancho was held on Tuesday, January 9, 
2018, at Panighetti’s Eatery, 1851 Esplanade, Chico, CA. The meeting was called to order by the 
president, Angie Little, at 6:07 p.m.  Other members present were Melanie Austen, Susan Bandstra, 
Emma Fitzgerald, Lisa Fitzgerald, Celeste Garcia, Cathy Gurney, Maxine Guynn, Sherry Holbrook, 
Linda Lucena, Gayle Luna, Babette Maiss Dawn McDonald, Sally Mendez, Quinn Mendez, Judy Merlo, 
Della Miller and Erica Trejo.  Not present were Deanna Alexich, Mary Arney, Sheron Box, Hilda 
Chavez, Sarah Fry, Marie Hartman, Karen Marlatt, Yvette Sanfilippo, Kim Sayers, Holly Swart, and 
Venita Tuter. Guests present were Shannon Capshew and Theresa Chase. 

PLEDGE: 
Sally Mendez led the club in the flag salute. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: 
“Our uniqueness, our individuality, and our life experience molds us into fascinating beings.  I hope 

we can embrace that.  I pray we may all challenge ourselves to delve into the deepest resources of our 
hearts to cultivate an atmosphere of understanding, acceptance, tolerance, and compassion.  We are 
all in this life together. “       ~Linda Thompson 

MOMENT OF SOLT: 
• President Angie discussed the benefits of attending the Region Conference in Reno, April 27th 

through April 29th.  SIBR will pay the meals for 1st time attendees.  Many members attend, so 
we can work out the hotel reservations and transportation, based on who registers.  There is 
no cost for the conference itself (clubs are assessed a fee each year to cover this currently) so 
meals and hotel are the basic costs.  

• President Angie held a drawing for a calendar the club had received, and the winner was 
Gayle Luna. 

HAPPY BUCKS 

MINUTES:  
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The minutes of the previous business meeting held on Tuesday, November 9, 2017, were distributed 
by President Angie via email and available at the meeting.  Linda Lucena was erroneously reported as 
LYD Chair, and that has been changed to Sherry Holbrook.  Hearing no further corrections or 
additions, the minutes were approved as corrected.  

TREASURER’S REPORT: 
Treasurer Melanie Austen presented the report for the period ending November 30, 2017 with a 
balance of $50,066.62, as well as the December 31st ending balance of $47,535.90. Details of the 
reports were provided, individually in an email prior to the meeting and the combined treasurer’s 
report was presented at the meeting. Hearing no objections, the report will be filed for review. 

PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
SEX TRAFFICKING 

• On December 15thLinda Lucena attended a meeting in Oroville designed to bring awareness of 
the sex trafficking problem in our area. Other members of SIBR’s Sex Trafficking Committee 
include, Sally Mendez and Quinn Mendez. Sierra Nevada Region Chair for this, Joanne 
Tremelling, made a presentation at that time, discussing what Soroptimists were currently 
doing, and what to expect in the future.  Joanne brought 6 backpacks from SNR, which Linda 
donated to Juvenile Hall, where recovered victims are currently being housed. Linda Lucena 
was invited to attend another meeting, in Sacramento, in January at Sacramento State 
University, and has offered to serve on their steering committee.  She additionally offered 
support for perhaps sponsoring a counselor for training, and clothing for recovered victims. 

• Club member Della Miller brought to our attention an app called TraffickCam.  TraffickCam 
enables you to help combat sex trafficking by uploading photos of the hotel rooms you stay in 
when you travel. Traffickers regularly post photographs of their victims posed in hotel rooms 
for online advertisements. These photographs are evidence that can be used to find and 
prosecute the perpetrators of these crimes. In order to use these photos, however, 
investigators must be able to determine where the photos were taken. The purpose of 
TraffickCam is to create a database of hotel room images that an investigator can efficiently 
search, in order to find other images that were taken in the same location as an image that is 
part of an investigation. 

TraffickCam for iPhone and iPad at the App Store 
TraffickCam for Android devices at Google Play 

FAIRVIEW HIGH SCHOOL 
• Member Quinn Mendez discussed a project at the school which was twofold.  The Alternative 

Education Success Center is being considered to be housed in an empty classroom at the 
school and the school is “fixing it up” this week.  A request was made for SIBR to supply bags 
of food, and perhaps gift cards to help with clothing.  Also needed would be shelves, baskets, 
toiletries and gift bags (so students may pick up pantry items discretely).   

• Chair Judi Merlo invited Quinn to serve on SIBR’s Fairview High School Committee, which as a 
budget of $5000, approved by the membership in the fall. 

SANTA PROJECT 
• Cathy Gurney, chair, reported that we served approximately 162, greater that previous years.  

It was reported we spent approximately $1750 on gifts, food, water, crafts, etc.  For this 
reason she recommended a budget increase for next year. 
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• Cathy also indicated she would not chair next year, but had created a binder to facilitate a 
smooth transition.  Cathy was thanked for her efforts for the many years she has chaired 
SIBR’s signature project. 

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL OF THE AMERICA’S PROJECT LIVE YOUR DREAM 
• Sherry Holbrook, Chair provided an overview of the process for selection, and the two 

recipients selected. In the past, we SIBR has selected only one, however it was the additional 
candidate was worthy of the award. 

• Susan Bandstra moved to transfer $1000 from our general miscellaneous fund to the Live Your 
Dream committee to fund the second award. The motion, not requiring a second as it is a 
board recommendation coming from a committee, passed.  Sally Mendez abstained from 
voting as she is on the Valley Oak Children’s Services Board, which is from where one of the 
recipient’s nominations was received. 

PAINT & SIP WINTER FUNDRAISER 
• Sally reported the date of February 4th would potentially conflict with Superbowl, so the 

committee decided to move the event to February 11, 2018.  With a time limit, it was 
decided to offer ticket purchase at $50/person to SIBR members first, then friends and 
public. Seating is limited to 40.  A spot will be considered reserved when the hard ticket is 
purchased.  A time limit for purchase will be set for members. 

• Members will be asked to donate food and beverage, and we plan to do a wine pull.  The 
committee was reminded that there is a $500 budget available.   

• This event will be a brunch, from 11 – 2.  Members who are not participating  may sign up for 
volunteer shifts beginning at 10 am for set up, serving during the event,  and clean up until 
about 3, as well as donate food and beverage, as well as bottled wines for a wine pull. 

• Sign-up sheets were circulated. 
• The club voted on the dragonfly as the project to be painted. 

MICRO BREWFEST   
• Judy Merlo, raffle prize coordinator indicated that we should begin acquiring raffle prizes. 
• Celeste Garcia, coordinator of food indicated that she would welcome any leads or 

suggestions on food vendors. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
There was no unfinished business. 

NEW BUSINESS: 
DHARAMSALA NORBUTSETAN  
Sally Mendez reported Dharamsala Norbutsetan, a Tibetan refugee, fled communist China to follow 
the Dalai Llama, whom she refers to as HH (His Holiness).  Chinese police would punish/arrest you for 
having a photo of HH instead of the Chinese leader in the home.   Her story is one of physical abuse 
at the hand of her stepfather (her father died when she was 2) and she left the family home to marry 
a man who left her after having her first child.   She is remarried and has a young boy along with her 
older daughter (teens) and her husband lives in another area to work; it seems she is really on her 
own.   She has socks to sell, and is trying to pay rent and repay money that a monk fronted her for a 
surgery she needed last fall.   Sally proposed that SIBR considered purchasing some of the socks, 
which sell for 250 rupees.  The exchange is currently about a penny on the dollar.  It was decided to 
forward this request to the Focus Committee. 

JANUARY SPEAKER MEETING 
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President Elect Babette, who will be the presenter at January speaker meeting, asked that members 
please bring their IPads and cell phones as the topic of the meeting will be Soroptimist Social Media. 
  

CORRESPONDENCE: 
• Mail from CNA Surety and Chico Florist ; these were given to Treasurer Melanie 
• Christmas Card from Wings of Eagles 
• Boys & Girls Club, CHIP, Wings of Eagles, Butte Environmental Council, and Ronald McDonald 

House Charities sent newsletters/ request for donations 

SOROPTIMIST PLEDGE 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:02 p.m. 

 

Lisa Fitzgerald 
Secretary 
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